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A B S T R A C T

The investigation of plasma facing materials (PFM) subjected to a large number (≥10,000) of thermal shocks is
of interest to determine long term morphological changes which might influence component lifetime in and
plasma performance of a fusion reactor. The electron beam facility JUDITH 2 was used to simulate these con-
ditions experimentally. In this study eight different tungsten grades produced by powder injection molding
(PIM) were investigated: Two pure tungsten grades, one with 2 wt% Y2O3, three with 1, 2 and 3 wt% TiC, and
two with 0.5 and 1 wt% TaC. Samples of 10 × 10 × 4 mm³ were brazed to a copper cooling structure and
subjected to 105 thermal shocks of 0.5 ms duration and an intensity of Labs = 0.55 GW/m² (FHF = 12 MWs½/m2)
at a base temperature of Tbase = 700 °C.

The PIM grades showed damages in general comparable with a sintered and forged pure tungsten reference
grade (>99.97 wt% W) that complies with the ITER specifications. One exception was the 2 wt% TiC doped
material which failed early during the experiment by delamination of a large part of the surface. The Y2O3 doped
material showed a comparatively good performance with respect to crack width (<15 μm) and roughening
(Ra = 0.75 μm), but showed melt droplets of ∼3–4 μm diameter, while the 1 wt% TiC doped material showed
wide cracks (up to 50 μm) and strong roughening (Ra = 2.5 μm). The paper discusses the post-mortem analysis
of all grades, comparing them with respect to roughness (from laser profilometry), crack network characteristics
and local melt droplet formation or other special morphological features (from SEM images) as well as crack
depth (from metallographic cross sections).

1. Introduction

Transient heat loads (THLs) caused by edge localized modes in a
tokamak type reactor have a duration of about 1 ms and a (mitigated)
intensity of up to 1 GW/m². They pose a threat to the long term
structural integrity of plasma facing materials (PFM) during the op-
eration of a fusion reactor. Research on the impact of THLs on tungsten
surfaces showed deterioration that increased from surface roughening
to cracking and finally melting. Typically, a higher intensity, a higher
number of THLs or a higher material base temperature lead to more
severe deterioration up to a level at which a single THL leads to melting
[1–4]. More than 106 THLs by edge localized modes are expected in
ITER and in a future DEMO reactor more than 109 per full power year
could be achieved (at a frequency of 50 Hz) [5]. In the framework of the
EUROfusion program WPMAT novel materials are tested to assess their
performance under a high number of thermal shocks, also at elevated
temperatures. Up to now procedures have been established and two

reference grades have been characterized, one from the Austrian com-
pany Plansee [6] and one from the Japanese company A.L.M.T [7].
Both materials comply with the ITER specifications for tungsten armor
material [8,9]. In this study eight tungsten based products manu-
factured by powder injection molding (PIM) are investigated and
compared to the reference material from Plansee (IGP) tested under the
same conditions. The same materials have previously been tested under
a low number of pulses in JUDITH 1 [10].

2. Experiment

The samples were blocks of 10 × 10 × 4 mm³ size which were
manufactured at KIT by PIM [11,12]. Their surface was mechanically
ground and polished to a mirror finish (last polishing step was with
1 µm diamond suspension leading to Ra ∼ 0.1 µm). They were brazed to
a copper heat sink that was water cooled during the tests. Eight ma-
terials were tested, one block per material with the exception of W1TiC
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(see Table 1). The test procedure typically comprises tests at different
THL power densities, number of pulses and base temperatures. Since
the number of samples was so limited the testing conditions were fixed
to a single parameter set: 105 pulses of 0.48 ms duration and of an in-
tensity of Labs = 0.55 GW/m² (FHF = 12 MWs½/m²) applied with a
frequency of 25 Hz at a base temperature of Tbase = 700 °C (homo-
geneous surface temperature). A second block of W1TiC material was
available which was tested at a reduced power density of
Labs = 0.14 GW/m² (FHF = 3 MWs½/m²) (all other parameters were
kept unaltered). This allowed comparing the materials among each
other and to the reference tungsten IGP. Due to the PIM production
process no preferential grain elongation exists [13], however IGP is
sintered and forged (from two orthogonal directions) and possesses a
needle-like grain structure. The ITER specifications demand that the
“longitudinal orientation of the elongated grains shall not be parallel to
the surface” [8] hence this study compares the PIM tungsten materials
to the IGP in transversal elongation orientation (elongation of grains
perpendicular to the heat loaded surface, IGPT) and to the re-
crystallized IGP material (after 1 h at 1600 °C, IGPR). The latter is
motivated by the fact that PIM tungsten is free of internal stresses due
to the production process, i.e. basically already recrystallized.

High heat flux loading was done with the electron beam facility
JUDITH 2 [14,15] using established procedures [16,17]. The electron
beam provides an intensity profile with approximately Gaussian shape
and a full width at half maximum of ∼5.7 mm. Hence the loaded area is
circular and can be considered homogeneously loaded (max. heat load
deviation from center ± 5%) within a radius of ∼1 mm around the
center only. This inhomogeneity is comparable to the situation of THLs
in the strike point of the ITER divertor. The results were investigated by
laser profilometry (KF3 sensor from OPM Messtechnik GmbH), scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) and metallographic cross sectioning
within the homogeneously loaded area of r = 1 mm. Cross sectioning
was done by cutting the samples with a diamond cutting blade, then
grinding with SiC paper and polishing with diamond suspension care-
fully towards the center of the loaded spot, finishing with an etching
step which results in better visibility of cracks and grain structure/
boundaries.

3. Results

The reference material IGPT showed a crack network with few
primary cracks of 10–15 µm width connected by thinner (<9 µm)
cracks. Tungsten melt droplets (diameter up to ∼40 µm) were found on
the rugged surface. The crack network on IGPR had a similar appear-
ance, but the primary cracks were wider (up to 50 µm). The surface was
less rugged and did not feature melt droplets (Fig. 5).

The sample of material W2TiC failed after the first few pulses and
the experiment had to be stopped. Part of the surface flaked off (Fig. 1)
and immediately overheated. The investigation of the cross section
showed two features: first, a change in microstructure at a depth of

100–200 µm. The grain size in the near surface area is larger, but the
porosity lower. This is from a well-known grain growth process of near
surface grains that can happen during production (sintering) [18].
Second, yellow inclusions were found in the delaminated part. An EDX
analysis showed strong signals of Ti and N, suggesting the presence of
TiN.

All other materials showed mostly intergranular crack networks
with different degrees of roughening and crack depths (Fig. 2). The
cracks grew perpendicular to the surface with little tortuosity of 1–1.3
(ratio of crack length to distance between the ends) and branching was
rarely observed (Figs. 3 and 5).

Table 1
List of the samples used in this study with material ID and respective compo-
sition. The materials W5050 and W2200 are identical, except for the sintering
temperature (2200 °C for W2200 instead of 2400 °C for W5050 and all other
materials).

Mat. ID Number of samples Composition

W5050 1 W
W2200 1 W
W2Y2O3 1 W + 2 wt% Y2O3

W1TiC 2 W + 1 wt% TiC
W2TiC 1 W + 2 wt% TiC
W3TiC 1 W + 3 wt% TiC
W0.5TaC 1 W + 0.5 wt% TaC
W1TaC 1 W + 1 wt% TaC

Fig. 1. Block of W2TiC material after delamination failure during the first few
pulses of the test. The circular loaded area close to the center of the sample is
visible next to the top surface crack.

Fig. 2. The diagram shows the crack depth (top) and roughness Ra (bottom)
measured for each material after 105 transient pulses of Δt = 0.48 ms and an
intensity of Labs = 0.55 GW/m² (FHF = 12 MWs½/m²) at Tbase = 700 °C. Every
horizontal black line in the crack depth diagram represents one crack and its
depth, while the red indicators and their error bars show the average crack
depths and their standard deviations, respectively. The exceptionally deep
crack in the sample of material W5050 was excluded from the analysis.
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Material W5050 had one particularly broad crack in its crack net-
work (Fig. 3). The SEM image showed a width of ∼50 µm, while all
other cracks are similar in width (∼15 µm or less, average ∼6 µm). In
the cross section it was found that this crack was 1.5 mm deep, while all
other cracks are less than 130 µm deep. Additionally, roughening of the
edges of the large crack is less pronounced. This strongly indicates an
early formation of the large crack, probably due to material in-
homogeneity, which led to stress relief and hence less growth of the
other cracks. The cross section showed a change in microstructure at a
depth of ∼1 mm from the production process. In contrast to the pre-
viously described W2TiC, this change is not only deeper, but the dif-
ference in grain size and porosity is also much more pronounced
(Fig. 3). The crack propagated transgranular in the zone of increased
grain size and continued intergranular in the bulk.

Material W2Y2O3 showed very low roughening, but regular, deep
cracks. The average crack depth is the highest of all tested materials and
– in contrast to the other PIM materials – higher than the average crack
depth of the reference materials (Fig. 2). The crack network showed
primary cracks of typically 6–10 µm width and secondary cracks of
<3 µm width. Melt droplets were found on the surface; however, an

EDX measurement proved that these were molten Y2O3 particles, not
tungsten. Large droplets were mostly found at grain boundaries, smaller
droplets appeared in holes in the grain area (Fig. 4).

The materials W2200, W1TiC, W3TiC, W0.5TaC, and W1TaC
showed no peculiarities, just crack networks, with crack depths and
roughness values lower than the reference materials (Figs. 2 and 5).
However, the crack networks had slightly different characteristics:
W2200 showed a primary crack network with broad cracks, typically
20–30 µm wide (maximum ∼40 µm), and short thin secondary cracks
of <3 µm width. On W1TiC a few short but wide cracks (∼50 µm) were
connected by cracks of up to 15 µm width forming a network with
additional branches of thin cracks (<3 µm wide). The sample of W3TiC
material had 3–4 larger cracks of ∼15 µm width connected via a

Fig. 3. SEM top view image (top) and light microscope image of the cross
section (bottom) of the W5050 material sample. Both show the large and broad
crack that formed and propagated transgranular through the near surface zone
of larger grains. The bulk microstructure is visible at the bottom where the
crack propagated intergranular.

Fig. 4. SEM image composed of a secondary electron (SE) contrast image
(upper left) and a backscattered electron (BSE) contrast image (lower right) of
the surface of material W2Y2O3 after testing. Small melt droplets are clearly
visible in the SE contrast, while their lower atomic number is revealed in the
BSE contrast, indicating they consist of Y2O3. The image features examples for
primary (wide, left) and secondary (thin, right) cracks.

Fig. 5. SEM top view images (left) and light microscope images of the cross
sections (right) of some of the material samples.
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network of smaller cracks with widths of typically 2–3 µm (maximum
∼7 µm). Finally, W0.5TaC and W1TaC showed similar crack networks
consisting of few (W0.5TaC) or mostly (W1TaC) larger cracks of
15–20 µm width connected by secondary branches of 2–5 µm width.

The second sample of material W1TiC which was subjected to a four
times lower power density did not show cracks, just roughening of the
surface (Ra = 0.22 µm). The reference material IGPT showed no da-
mage under these conditions, while testing the reference material after
recrystallization (IGPR) showed roughening only (Ra = 0.6 µm).

4. Discussion & conclusions

The experiments performed show a high pulse number damage
behavior of some of the PIM tungsten materials that is generally com-
parable with IGPR. In particular W2200, W1TiC, W0.5TaC and W1TaC
developed similar surface damages (crack networks/roughening), but
outperform the reference with respect to crack depth and degree of
roughening. The lower roughness values indicate a yield strength
higher than that of IGPR can be expected for these materials. The lower
crack depth would be explained by higher ultimate tensile strength
and/or lower thermal conductivity [19].

Material W2TiC failed, probably due to inhomogeneities from pro-
duction (TiN inclusions were found) that led to brittle crack propaga-
tion since the test was done on the materials W1TiC and W3TiC without
failure. However, W3TiC also showed a particularly deep crack (Fig. 2).
Tensile tests of the W1TiC material by C. Yin et al. show its ductile
behavior at 600 °C [20]. In conclusion, since using TiC additions of
more than 1 wt% yielded irregular results, either further optimization
of the production process is necessary or additions of more than 1 wt%
of TiC are detrimental for the thermal shock behavior.

While it is bold to draw conclusions for the different PIM materials it
is clear that the results demonstrate the general ability of PIM materials
to compete with or even outperform the reference materials with re-
spect to high pulse number thermal shock performance. However, there
is still room for optimization and since the PIM process allows the ad-
dition of a large variety of additives which can yield improvements in
mechanical properties (and hence thermal shock performance), further
tests on new material compositions produced by an optimized pro-
duction route are planned.
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